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A le c  T e m p le to n  O p e n s  
A rtis t  S e rie s  T o n ig h t
Alec Templeton will officially 
open the 1950 Lawrence college 
Artist Series tonight with a per­
formance in the Memorial chapel.
The program is scheduled to start 
at 8:30 p.m., and a capacity crowd 
re expected.
Templeton will open his pro­
gram with the prelude from “ Al- 
cests” , by Lully-Templeton, and 
will continue with Soeur Monique 
by Couperin, Fantasia in D minor 
by Mo/art and Chromatic Fan­
tasy and Fuge by Bach. The art­
ist has chosen the Fantasy to 
play in commemoration of the 
tw'o-hundredth anniversary of 
Bach’s death.
The second portion of the pro­
gram will include Mocturne in D 
flat and Etude in A flat. Opus 2.V 
no. 1 both by Chopin. He will con­
tinue with three selections from L ’-j 
Album de Madame Bovary by M il­
haud: Pastorale, Autographe, and 
Les Tilburys. He will conclude this, 
part of his performance with the 
Slow Air from the “Charterhouse,
Suit” by Vaughn Williams, Les 
Densouses de Delphes and Les Vio- 
les from Prelude. First Set Debus-j 
•y. and Fxcerpts from “Der Ro- 
senkavalier” by Strauss-Temple- 
ton.
The concluding part of his pro­
gram will be made up of a se­
ries of Templeton numbers: Old 
World Charm, Nerceuse in Blue,
Scarlatti Stoops to Conga, Five 
Note Theme in Style of Compos­
ers, Conversation Between Two 
Vans, and Improvisation on Four 
Melodies.
S e t  'C o n t r ib u t o r '
D e a d l i n e  f o r  F ir st  
W e e k  in  D e c e m b e r
The deadline for all literary and 
art material to be submitted for 
Consideration by the ‘Contributor’ 
board has been set for the week of 
December first to seventh, it was 
announced by Bill Morris, editor- 
in-chief, and Paul Eaton, art edi­
tor.
All Lawrence college students 
are eligible for the competition 
and are urged to submit their 
literary efforts and art work.
Any short story or poem publish, 
ed in the first semester of the 
'Contributor* is elegible for the 
Hick’s short story and poetry 
contests held during the second 
semester.
Eaton announced that the art 
work submitted will not be based 
on a definite theme but may be 
on any subject and can be done in Seniors are asked to report to 
a variety of techniques: pen and Robert C.- Wood, placement coun­
ink. lithograph, crayon drawings, selor, to pick up their credential 
block printing, scratch board and forms as soon as possible. “ Regis- 
the like. tration with the placement bureau
Students are reminded that the should be completed this month if 
success of the magazine depends seniors intend to obtain full value 
almost entirely upon the amount from the placement bureau,’’ said 
of work submitted. 'Wood.
ßlU haand
Friday , November 10
2:00 Frosh Football
Whiting field
4:00 Theta-D.G. Touch Foot­
ball Hockey field
8:30 Alec Templeton Chapel
Saturday, November 11
AM , Con Auditions Con.
Cross Country - Midwest
conference Chicago
2:00 Football - Coe
Whiting field
4:30 Phi Delt Open House
• House
9:00-12:30 Sadie Hawkins
Dance Alex, gym
Sunday, November 12
1:30 Sc 3:30 Foreign Films-
“Magic Horse” S H. 200
3:00 Sig Ep “at Home”
House
7:00 SCA Vespers Pres. ch.
Con.
Monday, November 13
4:30 Band
4:30 LUC Board Art Center
7:00 Greek Meetings
8:15 SEC M H 11
Tuesday, November 14
12:45 LWA Council D.O.
2:30 AD Pi Tea Pan Hell
4:30 SCA Cabinet Meeting
MH-33A
7:00 Orchestra
7:00 Es Phi Initiation
Pan Hell
7:00 Messiah Rehearsal Con
7:00 SCA-IRC Speaker
7:15 Modern Dance Club
C. gym
Wednesday, November 15
4:00 Orchestra
5:45 Frosh Dinners
7:00 Los Charladores
Pan Hell
7:00 CSO
Thursday, November 16
8:15 AM Con Faculty
Meeting Con.
7:00 Band
8:15 Hedda Gabler Chapel
Friday, November 17
12:45 WRA Board
4:30 SAI Pledging
4:30 Faculty Meeting
Art Center
8:00 English Majors Meeting
Art Center
8:15 Hedda Gabler Chapel
Ibsen's 'Hedda' 
Opens Season
Drama Considered 
Playwright's Greatest
The first of the plays to be pro­
duced by the Lawrence College 
Theater this season will be “Hed­
da Gabler“ by Henrik Ibsen. It
Long, Clor, Petersen, 
Piette, Herreid, Lipps
Six Lawrence college seniors were elected to Phi Beta Kappa Wed­
nesday evening at a special meeting of Phi Beta Kappa faculty mem­
bers. Those elected are Delores Long. Harry Clor, Don Peterson. Eu­
gene Piette, Joyce Herreid and Christine Lipps.
Miss Long, a member of Alpha Chi Omega, is from Racine. She was a 
member of Heelers, a dramatic society, her freshman and sophomore 
years, and is a member of Eta Sigma Phi, honorary language society.
Clor, a member of Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, is from Chicago. He is 
the president of Students for Democratic Action, a campus political or­
ganization. He represents his fraternity on the student executive 
committee and is a member of the International Relations club. 
Petersen, a member of Phi Delta Theta fraternity, is from Manitowoc, 
will run for three days beginning He is the treasurer of Lawrence United Charities this year. He won the 
Thursday November 16 in the Me- ^ i  Beta Kappa freshman cup and is Mace president this year. He has
are w°rked on the Ariel and served as president of Math club as well asthe students
, tickets for reserved seats as soon 
us possible. The performances will List Statistics 
O f'50 Class
Theodore Cloak is directing the 
production. Caroline Maier who 
will play the role of the cool and 
unscrupulous lledda, has had ex­
tensive experience with the col- 
lege theater, appearing as Queen 
Gertrude in “Hamlet,” the duch­
ess in “ Berkeley Square,*’ and 
as Karin in last year's arena 
production, “Two Blind Mice.”
Arthur Modder will play the man teachers in three states and Mexi-
Disperse Over US;
44 in Grad School
With graduate students in uni­
versities from coast to coast and
whom Hedda plots to ruin, Eilert 
(Lovborg. He too has been a main
appeared as Rosenkrantz in “Ham-j 
let,” Drugger in “The Alchemist,’ , 
and in “Berkeley Square.” He is 
also president of Sunset Players. I 
The role of George Tesman, the * 
man Hedda marries only for se-
Strand who appeared last year as 
the state department man in 
Blind Mice.” Jackie Harpole 
appeared as the housekeeper in
Piette, from Appleton, has done 
honors work in 1949 and 19r>0.
Miss Herreid, a member of 1*1 
Beta Phi sorority, is from Be­
loit, and is a member of the 
Lawrentian editorial board. She 
has served on the Lawrence 
Women’s association judicial 
board, and is the Women’s Rec­
reation association gold mana­
ger. She is a member of 1*1 
Sigma lota. Mortar Board, the 
Student Christian association, 
and is LWA treasurer this year. 
Miss Lipps, of Delta Gamm a 
degrees here last ^ ^ ^ t y ,  is from Oak Park, Illi- 
gone to graduate nois. She is the WRA softball man-
this yeur, is a member of 
Mortar Board, and ot Phi Sigma 
Iota She served on the Careers 
iconference board last year and is
co, the class of 1950 has spread 
^;itself throughout the country.
Statistics recently compiled in 
the office of the registrar show 
that of the 225 students who re­
ceived their 
June, 44 have
38 entered teaching, nine ager 
are in uniform, 86 are in business
ta
The part of Judge Brack will 
be taken by Calvin Atwood, who 
was Francisco in ' ‘Hamlet” and 
who appeared last summer with 
the Attic Players as Dr. Ilaggett 
in Mrs. Cloak’s production of 
“The Late Christopher Bean.” 
The newcomers to the Lawrence
ried and there is no information on 
T w o  the remaining 38.
who' OÎ those who chose teaching as a member of SCA.
ir profession, 28 found berths in Two undergraduate members of 
will play Ber- Wisconsin* five migrated to IUi- Phi Beta Kappa elected last year 
¡nois, four to Michigan and one are Robert Sorenson and Robert 
went south of the border to Mex- McCoy, both of Phi Delta Theta. 
ico.
Mid-Western universities cla im ­
ed the bulk of the graduate stu­
dents. with Michigan, (9) Wiscon­
sin (5) and Northwestern (5) tak- j  n 
ing the greatest number. Eight V^f l / lQ i f V O l/ C S  
alumni are in western schools, five
Cloak Speaks
college stage are Lois Tomaso, a, r m **u> East and three are pur- (p* 11 f t  f
who will play Mrs. Elbsted and su*nK their studies down South. i
Barbara Spandet, a sophomore . .  | F. Theodore Cloak, professor
transfer student, who has the part L is t N O W  A p O f t m e n t S  dramatics, spoke to residents
or Miss Ju lia ,»  Tesman. Available to StudentsHarlan Hatcher, a dramatic
scholar, writes. “Hedda Gabler is 
a realistic study in maladjustment. 
Hedda 
tional.
Students and 
who are living
faculty 
off
Gabler is neurotic, unemo- college temporary
of 
of
Brokaw hall at their house meet­
ing last Wednesday evening, 
members Cloak briefly outlined the dram- 
campus or in atics set-up at Lawrence and on- 
housing and couraged all freshman to enter in­
completely self-centered, are dissatisfied with their present to evij v phase of the program. He 
and selfish. Now that the honey- arrangements are requested to see explained the purpose of the Sunset 
moon is over, she is irritated by Robert French at the business of club and how all must earn points
re. while a Heeler in order to be eligi-
"Many people had to be shoved hie for membership.
Cloak reminded the residents of
to melancholy at the prospect of the I 
years ahead as his wife. She in just at the beginning of the
Seniors: See Wood
“Hedda Gabler’’, 
in the chapel on
Recipient of G.B.S/s Acclaim 
Appears in Next Series Film
Charlie Chaplain, the miserable, signed him  to a film  contract,
lovable, glorious tramp, the man These were the formative years
CeorRe Bernard Shaw said was the f , hc , , , tuch 
only genius in motion pictures, will
unexpected threat of poverty, and we have received many calls list- ter production, 
fears scandel more than either, ing rooms and apartments with which will play 
She is trapped by circumstances us.” If there is nothing on file for November 16, 17 and 18. 
that are repugnant to her. and she a person requesting new housing, House mothers of the fraternity 
lacks the will to face them.
“They fail to challange her 
luxury-loving, uncourageous ir­
responsible nature. She can be 
aroused only from her snippish 
boredom by the prospect of van­
quishing a mousey woman rival, 
and dominating the brilliant hut 
erratic Lovborg. rival to her 
stupid husband.”
,  » 4 • a / I l  . . I  I I I »  V « / | * l  I V  V I 8 < I I I U  I  U l l ,  I IAmong the productions to follow .it . .  .. , » au „ Run, that is. if n yo want to >•Hedda Gabler later on this sea- . . . . * 0 ... ... . • ,, ■ yore bacheolorhood ---—son are “The Devil s Disciple by J
the late George Bernard Shaw anti
“The Playboy of the Western
World" by John Millington Synge.
he can register and will be called were also guests of Brokaw resi- 
when something turns up for him. dents at the meeting.
Men Advised: Keep in Trim,
Mad Females on the Loose
Roll up your levis and run.
Pusey Speaks to Group  
About  Lawrence Life
At a dinner meeting held Octo-:s
be seen in two of his early films, Gold Rush, City Lights, her 20 Lawrcntians in the Minn- there didn’t seem to be much hope her to throw back all
•‘The Adventurer" and “Easy "The Great Dictator.” and ‘ Mod- eapolis St. Paul area heard Presi- |(.ft between her and spinsterhood. ones. Go ^it 'em, ga l"
men! Friday night, drinking' up three 
save whole barrels of pole cat ruin.
Somebody’s on Bright and early that historic 
yore trail, and hit shore ain’t Saturday mornin’ he called hu 
hound dawgs, hit’s women! daughter to him and proclaimed.
Little did old lled/ebiah llaw- “ From now on, Sadie, it’s yore 
kins realize what he was doin’ to fight. As Mayor of this hyar city 
his fellow males that fateful day of Dogpatch, I officially decree 
hack in 1603 when he hit on a this hyar day to be closed season 
plan to git his daughter married on fish, and open season on men! 
off. If’n yo kin ketch yoreself a male,
As far as Sadie was concerned, yo kin keep him. ‘Course remen .
the little
Pusey report on Sadie went 
ever
to Vassar, and when-Stieet” , Sunday, November 12. On crn Times.” To sec a Chaplin film dent Nathan M
the same program will be a Rus- is to laugh one instant, cry the the educational program of the  she came home on week-ends, 
sian feature length animated color next, and then break into laughter college, the significant academic a|j the nut],, critters in the region 
cartoon. ‘ The Magic Horse” . Show- .»gain. achievericnts ol some of its stu- took off on a mass fishing trip,
ings will be at 1:30 and 3:30 in “The Magic Horse” is based on dents.and its physical expansion. , One Friday night Sadie reined up 
Science hall, room 200. an old Russian folk tale, and uses Seventy-one members of the Law- her mule at the door stoop and
Chaplin, who is currently re- enchanted forests, castles, and be- rence family manifested their en- jest wailed in desperation, “Paw,
Ceiving great critical acclaim, was witched princesses to create a thusiastic interest in the college by rrri so doggoned flusterated, thar one Saturday 
born in England. He began his car- world of Arabian night fantasy, attending the meeting; this was the jest ain’t no hope left. I ’m gonna that’s officially
So Sadie, bein’ long of limh 
and mighty swift on her feet, 
ketchcd herself a mate, got rid 
of her parrot, and started knittin* 
smaller things than jean’s pat­
ches.
From that day ior'ard, there’s 
every November 
known as Sadie
on the stage appearing in the Over two years were spent in the first held in Minneapolis in about git me a parrot and take up knit- llawkin’s day, and so remember,
Charles Frohman production of production of this film, and 150,- twelve years. Lael Westberg. ’28, tin’ jean's patches in chapel.” 
“Sherlock Holmes” as Billy the 000 drawings and sketches were served as mastor of ceremonies, j Now lledzehiah couldn’t see 
house boy. He came to America required. Robert Pugh, '26, assumed the re spendin’ all that thar money send-
in 1910 and travelled the vaude- Sunday December 10. the French sponsibility for arranging the meet- in’ Sadie to Vassar for the rest 
ville circuit, finally attracting the film “A Nous la Liberté” directed ing and was elected president of of her natural life, so he con­
te n t io n  oi Mack Sennett, who by Rene Clair will be presented. ¿the club for the ensuing year. i templatcd and contemplated all
'men, yo ain’t got no right’s at all 
this Saturday, un it's  yo had train­
in’ on the track team, which is 
the only way yo kin escape from 
that cornin’ brawl at Alexander 
yymnasiuin Saturday night at 3.3').
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Crowder Plays 
With Symphony
Critics Praise Guest 
Of Illinois Orchestra
listen
»seen” Their first attempts were 
.crude, but they wort- proud of them,
¡especially the housewives who trot-j ^  ■ ■ ■ «■
ted out their old cutlery, tossing ^ j Q V 0
Aid Legislation
have safeguards to prevent Federal
control of education. Properly 
drafted legislation will make these 
safeguards as solid as granite. And
these safeguards will be provided! 
»We believe that a well-rounded
‘thp iui’Pler could teach them noth-l ” - ~ program would include scholar-
^comf<friable ^ar? of^fortune’s dole*! ing more, besides he was often inj Washington, D. C, UP)—]Federal f{)r undergradUates, fellow*
by Eric Stokes
Once upon a time a man came ¡t ¡n the air with artistic ambition
to the village. He looked like oth->ut little else of the artistic. It ^  I  I  C a ~ ~ A
|er tramps who followed the road bef° re4 they knew that,(jrfC fU U C fI J T O l T
used every day, butcher knives.
As guest pianist of the Spring­
field symphony orchestra of Illi­
nois, Charles Crowder played itach- old worn out knives, and some 
mamnoff's Piano Concerto 2 in C Mtrange ones with hi* handles 
Minor. The concert was given for that he had made himself. He 
an audience of 1400 at the Spring- laid them all carefully on the 
field High school Monday night, ground, an<j then spread a thin 
Called back for an encore, Crow-1 blanket before him. By this time 
der performed “Nocturne in F some of the villagers were cur- 
Sharp Major” by Chopin. ious enough to stand around and 
Newspaper critics considered watch the stranger as he began 
Crowder's performance brilliant to juggle these knives. Soon he 
and his interpretation of the score! vvas spinning all of them in the 
wt ll developed According to Mary air above him. a beautiful glit- 
Pah: t of the Illinois State Journal, tering pattern. Now the villagers 
he “brought to the keyboard not had heard tales about the won-
Kut when he came to the vil- their way Ho had no ri8ht lo iu,i* student-aid legislation ought to fol
lage square, he stopped and took ^ Io *n their town. Why, they ^neW jow certain general lines, "al-
out of his pack many knives, niore abouttit than he did. and ye'though, of course, all final decisions
They were of different shapes and ,1C wouldn t listen to^their advice. ^  tQ congress •• declares
sizes, some were shiny, some ^  was many months after the federal security administrator Os- 
were very sharp; there were pen juggler left that the villagers de- car R. Ewing. ‘‘It seems to me that 
knives, the kind that every one cjtjc£j to hold a contest. Their chain- such a program could make a grad- 
uses and table knives that are pjon> j 0hn Ertner, the school teach-jual beginning, and glow only as
er, would surpass anything that fiist as it could remain sound. For 
jugglers from ail the land attempt- example, it might be advisable to 
ed. This was a wild boast but the limit the initial program to $100 
villagers knew they were the best miilion.
and their champion would prove it. I »Further, the program should
The contest day a large crowd ___________________________ ________ ..
filled the village square and many task became larger and larger 
jugglers from other towns prepared until the crowd said nothing but 
themselves for the event. Each knives pointed in many odd di-
ships for graduate students, and 
loans to all students. Scholarship» 
might carry a stipend of $600 a year, 
although fellowships ought to be 
somewhat larger.
“As for the loans, easy terms otf 
repayment, at a low rate of interest, 
might begin four years after grad­
uation.
only .skillful techniques, but a 
sound, sincere musicianship."
While touring Chicago and Mil­
waukee concert halls last winterj 
with the a cape I la choir, Crowder i
derrul spectacle that a good jugg­
ler creates, but they had never 
seen anything like this. They 
were awed.
While the juggler packed up his
U ok his place before the judges.
Then many knives suddenly 
floated in the air — golden 
knives, two edged blades, knives 
with hidden sharpness, long, 
short, curved, beautiful knives 
flowing to and from the sky. The 
jugglers handled more and more 
straining to shuttle extra blades 
into the spinning patterns. Their
rections and they were suddenly 
afraid for the knives were not 
moving in order any longer! They i 
were falling, falling, and cutting, 
cutting!
Even today the villagers warn 
their children of trying to juggle | 
words because words like knives, 
can be put in disorder and fall 
farther and cut deeper.
DROP DOWN 
For . . .
P ip e s  and  T o b a c c o  
P o c k e t  B o o k s  
M a g a z in e s  
C andy
J e r r y  S c h l e i s
Book Store
gave several fine piano perform- knives to go, some of the folks 
ances At this time lie also re- asked him if he would please stay 
ceived favorable reviews from mu- till the next day that they might 
sic critics bring their frienc’s to see his beau-
Crowder is now a student of tiful works. The juggler stayed 
Gladys Hrainard, profe sor of pi- many days making up new tricks 
ano in the Lawrence Conserva-1 and doing his old ones. Soon the 
tory of Music. In the summers of villagers were trying to juggle a 
1947-4H he studied w'ith Rudolph little bit themselves. They thought, 
lian/., president of the Chicago! “ If we can learn this we will make 
Music college. Since his freshman better juggling than has ever been
year Crowder has been the L a w - ------------------------
rencc college choir accompanist. Imuth is a very interesting contrast 
He is also an honor student, social to the Hach. The two compositions 
chairman of Delta Tail Delta fra- were written two hundred years 
ternity, and a member of Phi Mu apart and show very well some of 
Alpha Sinfonia, men’s music fra- the changes music has undergone 
ternity. Un that time. The Interlude and
Fugue in A flat is from Hinde- 
inuth’s Ludus Tonalis which was 
'written after the same pattern as 
Bach's Well Tempered Clavier. The 
¡program continues with two Inter- 
Clyde Duncan, pianist, will ap- mezzi and a Rhapsodic by Brahms, 
pear in recital 8 p in. Sunday, Nocturne by Faure. the typically 
Nov. 12 at the conservatory. Mr. French composer of the last con- 
Duncan teachers piano and theory tury, and two waltzes by Ravel, 
here. | The recital will conclude with a
The program will begin with Sonatina by John Ireland As far 
Bach Prelude and Fugue in F as is known, it is the first time 
minor. The next piece. Interlude this work has evi*r been played in 
«ml Fugue in A flat by Paul Himie-lthis country.
D u n c a n  A p p e a r s  
I n  P i a n o  R e c i t a l
R I C H M O N D
C L E A N E R S
D ial 4  4 2 3 4
108 S. Oneida
W ARM  It BROS.
RIO T H E A T R E
Now Thru Tuesday 
JO H N  W A Y N E  
M A U R E E N  O  H A R A
In
"RIO G RAN DE"
I  . a w r e n c e  S t u d e n t s . . .  
m a k e  u p  t h e  h o s p i t a l i t y
t h a t  p r e v a i l s  h e r e .
I  h e y  l i k e  o u r  ( o [ f ( ' e  a n d  
h o m e - m a d e  r o l l s .
Larson's Pie Shop
V A W W W W V W S V W i N V S S N N V W W V U V W 1
K O C H . . .
P b o f o g r a p h i c  S n p p i i c
231 E. College Ave.
. V W A S V A W S V A V A ' . W . W . V . V V . V . V . V . V . V . V . V ?  I
H e n Ju^eCa
P r i c e d  s o  y o u  
a f f o r d  t o  b u sc a n
t h e  s e t
P u r e
C a s h m e r e
S w e a te r s
•  A ll over-cost seams
•  Finely ribbed neckline, 
sleeves and waistband
•  Dyed to m atch buttons
•  Sizes 36  to 40
Now you can have that heavenly soft,
heavenly sm art cashmere sweater set you've always
wanted . . .  at this extra  special low price.
Choose your 1 0 0 %  imported cashmere sweaters 
in cherry, beige, and canary, apd powder blue . . 
yours for really smart good looks!
SLIP-OVER
8 . 9 5
CARDIGAN
1 0 .9 5
Sportswear Prange's Second Floor
L E A D I N G  S E L L E R  I N  A M E R I C A ’ S  C O L L E G E S
Appleton Group—Attic Players— 
Is Combination School, Theater
Attic players isn’t such an un­
usual title as it may sound, for that 
As exactly what these ardent ac­
tors and actresses are---Attic Play
ers.
If you ever pass an old gray 
house at 122 union street—-you 
might look at the top floor more 
observantly. Here, every evening 
of the week this summer, adult 
citizens of Appleton practiced for 
their summer productions. The 
players were started by Mrs. F. 
Theodore Cloak.
The membership consists of 
people of the community who are 
enthusiastic about learning to 
work in the theatre. They devoted 
off their time in the evenings 
after work. The Attic players 
discontinued their daily rehearsals 
during the winter, and meet only 
once a week. During the winter 
season they do not put on any 
productions, but offer the talent 
of their members as public ser­
vice for programs of other or­
ganizations. One of these pro­
grams was put on for the LUC 
solicitors, the actors in the pro­
gram being all college students, 
with the exception of one person. 
The Attic players is a combin­
ation of school and theatre. The 
members pay a tuition of $40 for 
the class in acting. In this manner 
the organization is temporally fin­
anced until it may become self- 
supporting.
During a summer season of
six weeks, the players presented 
three plays, with performances 
on Friday. Saturday and Sunday 
nights, each play running for two 
weeks. . .They used the Knights 
of Pythias hall and presented the 
plays in arena style, with the 
audience surrounding the stage. 
The three plays put on this sum­
mer were “The Great Big Door­
step,” ‘The Great Christopher 
Bean/’ and “Noah."
Acting in the first were Tim Du- 
Vall, Stew Gallahcr, Steve Guigou 
and Richard Dimon. Actors in the 
second play were Mrs. Grace Sol- 
lers, Cal Atwood, Don Jones John 
Bloomer. Nancy VanRooy and Em ­
my Bunks. Performing in ’ Noah'’ 
were Don Jones, John Bloomer, 
Emmy Bunks, Nancy VanRooy, 
Dick Dimon and otew Gallaher.
Members of the group who 
were not acting worked behind 
stage on crew. The only produc­
tion that required the use of cos­
tumes was “Noah.” A member 
of the theater designed and made 
these. John Ford Sollers designed 
the make-up for the animal 
parts, and taught the players how 
to apply their own make-up.
The Attic players are giving an­
other performance of their “Late 
Christopher Bean’’ early this De­
cember in Kaukauna high school 
gym, and admission will be under 
a dollar.
F r id a y ,  N o v .  1 0 , 1 9 5 0 Th« Low rent ¡on 3
H e r e ’s a n  In tro d u c t io n  
T o  O ff ic e  P e rs o n e ll
Miss Mo Aye
Joint SCA, IRC Meet 
Features Burmese
Mrs. Mu Aye. vice-president of 
the World Student Christian feder­
ation. will be the featured speaker 
when the Student Christian assoc­
iation and the International rela­
tions club join together for a meet­
ing on Thursday, November 14. The 
meeting will be held in the Art 
center, starting at 7:15.
Mrs. Ma Aye, a native of Bur­
ma, will speak about the political 
situation in southeast Asia. She is 
a graduate of the University of 
Rangoon.
Judging from personal experi­
ence, I would say that the aver­
age student at Lawrence spends at 
least some of his precious time ev- 
^ ry  quarter waiting in the Dean’s 
'Office to see one or the other of 
i those important personages. Prob­
ably everyone who has been In this 
(position, and especially those who 
¡have found themselves there most 
¡often, have noticed the gener­
al spirit of cheerfulness that per- 
|vades the outer office and have 
become well-acquainted with the 
I five young secretaries who work 
there.
Marie Dohr. secretary in 
charge of the Deans’ Office, is 
the “big wheel" of 4he office, 
and one of her many tasks is 
keeping a finger on the other four. 
She is also the secretary in 
charge of the Placement Bureau 
and a member of T.l.A.A. Marie 
j is from Appleton, and graduated 
, “ cum laude" from Lawrence 
where she majored in English. 
She loves to travel and is cur­
rently planning a trip to Florida, j 
I Carol Steinhauer, Dean Walter's 
Secretary, is the girl who greets 
you as you enter the door and in-1 
forms you that you won’t have 
very long to wait before seeing one 
of the Deans. Carol claims that no 
one gets past her, and 1 believe'
.she means it. She is from Appleton 
and has been working for the col­
lege for three and a half years. 
Her spare time is spent knitting 
socks and playing football with the 
famous Atomizers.
Mr. Hulbert’s secretay, Ila Rad* 
tke, spends her W’orking hours tak­
ing dictation, and writing admis­
sions letters and administrative 
letters. She is also an Appleton 
girl and has been in the office fur 
a year and a h a ll 
Mrs. Dorothy Stuyvenberg is an­
other of these ladies who takes 
care of the outer office. She acts 
as secretary to “ the boys” (as she 
calls them), Dick Nelson and Bob 
Wood, and she helps them with 
their admissions work. Her hus­
band also works for the college as 
electrician. She lives in Ktukauna 
and has worked here for two and 
a half years.
The fifth member of this crew; 
Mrs. (iieu Jansen, acts as the as­
sistant in the Deans' Office. She 
has Just returned to the office 
from her honeymoon, having 
been married October 7. Former­
ly Eva Van Grinsven. she lived 
in Kaukauna (now, Little Chute) 
and Is at present in the middle 
of her third year here.
©OMPARE CHESTERFIELD 
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
B E F O R E  Y O U  S M O K E  T H E M
. . . y o u  c a n  t e l l  C h e s t e r f i e l d s  w i l l  s m o k e  m i l d e r ,  
b e c a u s e  t o b a c c o s  t h a t  s w e l l  w i l d e r  s m o k e  m i l d e r .
A F T E R  Y O U  S M O K E  T H E M
. . . y o u  h a v e  n o  u n p l e a s a n t  a f t e r - t a s t e .
W H I L E  Y O U  S M O K E  T H E M  y o u  g e t  m o r e  p l e a s u r e  t h a n  
a n y  o t h e r  c i g a r e t t e  c a n  g i v e  y o u  —  t h a t ' s  w h y  m i l l i o n s  o f  
s m o k e r s  s a y :  T H E Y  S A T I S F Y .
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C u p i d  C i r c u l a t e s  
A g a i n ;  N o w  G i r l s  
H a v e  O p p o r t u n i t y
C o e d s  I n s p i r e  N e w  F a s h i o n s
a big hit with the rushees at the
party.
I Alpha Delta Pi i I  ^  m  IDress and Coat Sleeves
'the party Monday night. Also much ____________________________________________
applause for the entertainment pro-' (Spelcal to t e awr n year jn Presses, the good news
vided by Ginny O ’Rourke, Norma the editors of Mademoiselle) about CQats ^  that no on<? shape
Mladinich, Arden Polzin, Sue Saw- College girls can take the credit , 4 . .. ___ _toll m d Barbara Brunswick Con-' , * ,  dominates. It may be the enormoustell, and Barbara BrunswiCK. con f insplring at ieast one Qf this
gratulations to Merry Belle Kerch-; tent falling from sloping shoulders
er, newly elected co-social chair- season s important fashion trends. ^  ^ trim fitted reefer, this year
After looking ot collegiate sweater ^  and cu((edi Aman of Ormsby.
, This week we were just “ chahm- sleeves, top designers have come . . .  .. . . . , . .. ed” to welcome M l«  Sue Jones. l o  *  d r e s , c8  «ved  favor, e. designed or.glnally
traveling counselor for A D Pi from . by Mademoiselle, is the Chester-
by the ClippOrr .Mobile. Alabama. ,sleeves Pushed UP and staying put* field. full length or in the new
Well, here’s to some of the finer things in life. j Tuesday was election day. and coats with sleeves pushed up shorter-than-long length.
•‘Cheers’! Kappa Delta ¡worn over wool sheath dresses And i£ this is your year ior a
l^awrentians will get a chance to listen to what a certain professor All freshmen women are invited with sleeves drawn tight to the jur coat( you’re in luck. The new
•n  the campus terms “slick musicianship” when Alec Templeton opens to a coke party on Thursday, Nov- wrist. The dresses come in flannel, stra ight fur coats look slim _ and
the Artist Series at the chapel tonight. Since this is also a cheap date ember 9 given by the K. D. pledges, in checked wool and knitted wool. WOnderful, teven in furs you might 
on an eleven o’clock night— Be sure to come. They’re snug, they’re slim, they’re onCQ haye’ thought bulky — shear-
{ heeis . Delta lau  Delta comfortable —— they look best on raccoon and sheared fox. And
The girls have their big chance this weekend! No longer can they An innocent young freshman girl the move and they take wearing. colored furs such as j ewel colored 
eomplain that the boys have the breaks in dating whom they please, was taken down to our “cellar” ! Basic sheaths and contrasting . . . , , _  «.hockors iust a 
COMES THE REVOLUTION! This Saturday night the girls take the 0ne cool evening. Upon entering coverups — the -- * - - 5eai ayeo ,apin ‘ 1
boys to the annual Sadie Hawkins dance.
illusion of two
the pit she was mildly astonished dresses for the price of one — few years back — are now quite as acceptable as conventionalIt seems that Danny Cupid is back in circulation this week, since we by the fact that the main fuse dominate the dress-up department. blacks and browns.
Halter-topped taffetas bowed at the _______ _______________ _iiave news of the marriage of former Lawrentians Pat Hammel and seemed to have blown. After a
Larry Hammond. Other romantic happenings: D. G. Joan hn^lish re- short'time her eyes began to ad- neck are transformed by a velvet 
et ived a pin from Psi IT Wally Lloyd of the University of Illinois; Phi j us  ^ to the dark. She looked around jacket into a semisuit. Sapphire 
Tau Lynn Cox pinned Jean V> ilson, formerly of Caileton, and the fust an{j saWi or thought she saw fig- rayon velvet sheaths, open-necked, 
Cirmsby gal to acquire fraternity hardware was D. G. pledge Sue Wehrs. urcs — t>ut how could this be? Who come with matching jackets. Jack-
would possibly sit in a darkened eted, you start out in an informal«horn Meta Vic Keiser pinned last Sunday night Such is Life.
"Cheers"!
I* hi Kappa Tau
OnCe upon a time there was a 
Hut anyone could write a
time" story. People have
cellar? Suddenly it came upon her. mood; unjacketed you're set for 
_________________________________ _ Yes, these were people — her cocktails, dancing or any other
11. Is still smiling happily. Yvonne schoolmates. Still the darkne.« did scmiformal occasion.
, , not permit her to get the details While the accent is on slimness
.(,nce is sti11 sm»ling happily. Everybody Gf thir actions. Turning to h e r .............. ........................-
■1, . I. limn- vtorv t'pome mve is S,M smiling happily. We’re Just date she shyly asked, ‘ What are down College avenue in the Home- 
r ,  so. By that they m Z  to ?m- a happily smiling group. ¡‘hoy doing- coming parade Thanks tc. Sally
p „  that „. anyone or even some-j Mrs. Moss, our housemother1 ,<>r " ^ n g  r u s i ^ v ^  io f t ie  s* r
tu t st.ll' g ..'an«u ld ‘ makm",ycr"aik; AAA’’ w“s *«•< We finally dropped first placc |„ enade. Pumpkins were supplied by
like that After such an inference a sistcr Pin hy Mu Chapter. She field hockey to the Thetas after a Whittaker Chambers, 
i... wonder my pride is hurt. All for is still smiling happily. Little does «erce battle on the hockey field w<v nolice that Nan Brannon is 
them I II just stick to facts this sh„ r,.alue that Hell week for ,ast Thursday, This weekend we ^porting a new stride inspired by 
_ ,.(.k and be sorrv !  realize mat neu w m k  meet again — only over a football. hcr Past l°n* hlkes in the Marine
One ninht last week Len New- ^ “ mothers begins after they get And if we don’t get tripped up on Corps. Nan, our social hour guest
our snow-shoes, it ought to prove speakerendorp was studying tbeliev« 
not» for an American lit paper, 
v as fairly quirt in the lounge, since 
tin* time was two a m., when Nrrp'sj
theiror mi’ll pins and go active. 
H So there.
Pi Beta Phi
Our belated congratulations
last week, rendered a 
mighty interesting. speech wrought with human emo-
Our pledges took their place in tion- (sob) W°U. 1 ¿ust can t *° on 
to society last Thursday afternoon cuz my pent up tears arc about to
eon.nitration was destroyed by a ,our house officers — Nancy Ham- when they gave a coke party for fl°w hke wine- 
faint clattering banging. As he mond president of Park House, Sue the other freshmen women on cam- '
glanced up from the book he was Edwards president of Sage, Barb pus. It was so well attended that 
r. ading. Dick Caulkins strode past sPflndet LWA Representative of we almost had to go over after 
m his bright terrycloth robe with 1-awe House, and Meem Holmes some of those doughnuts that the;
* hag of golf clubs slung over his President of Sage Cottage. Delts were advertising last week' .
More officers are: Char Williams Alpha ( hi Omrga 
who is co-social chairman of Orms-j Yvonne Jobclius stepped into 
by, Jean Curtis and Julie Byer Janice Juves Cinderella slippers 
censors of the pledge class, and last Saturday night to become this;
Lois Litchfield the new pledge year's Phi Tau sweetheart! Con- 
president. grats to you Yvonne.
A welcome visitor last week was Due to loss of voice resulting 
Carol Wright Tarrant, married last from the Alpha Chi Serenade, 1
Shop and Eat
in
A p p l e t o n ’ s
P o p u l a r  
D r u g  S t o r e
and
T e a  R o o m
FORD H O PK IN S  
DRUG STO R E
118 W . College Ave.
shoulder. " I have very realistic 
«1 rams," said Calk as hr strode 
«nit of sight His curiosity sated. 
K n p  wrnt on reading Rip Van
V inkle
It's thr truth, so help me Strange 
& (I wonderful things go on in the 
J ’ il Tau house
Uist Saturday night I was Al- Sl,mmer to John Tarrant of Evan- couldn't write the A Chi O column
1< V, Barnes. Pecker, Beese, Blythe. 
1 ill» y, Burton. Calkins, Cox, Dan­
ti Ison, and Fose at Hotel Conway. 
'1 m y had dates.
(¡ ay. Grünewald, Hague, Horst 
r ¿in. IIorstman (>es, two of therm, 
1 liv KU in, Knuth. McNeil, Mey- 
• and M«.listed were there tot» 
T'ley also had dates.
I hr sm ie night I saw Newendorp 
Fsins. Randall, Rost-nheimer, Ro- 
f> riH* inter (two again», Scholtz, 
Jùhult/. (and again), Smith, Strat- 
lii.in, Toussaint, and Tully. They 
a' i» w ne  at the Conway They ai- 
st. hi.tl dales.
La ; Saturday night the Phi Taus 
bad a dinncr-dancc at the Conway 
I ! otri Many strange and wonder­
ful propl«* w n c  there. Everybody 
I nl jii t a ginger-peachy swell 
t ’lie » Except Ed Conrads, who 
r.inn in on the train at l:lf>. Dot- 
tie had a one o'clock.
Yvonne Jobclius was acclaimed 
r Phi l'au Sweetheart. Hud lug-
iton i si i . ■ k More physical infirm i-
Ukeleles and ice cream combined ties. . Mary Hoffmann, Georgie, 
to make a most enjoyable social Hester. Margie Gerhard, Carol Rup- 
mceting with the pledges on No- penthal and Pat Messing are pas- 
vember 6 sing the long hours away with nose
Sigma Alpha lota drops and cartons of kleenex, dodg
We held our preference party ing infirmary officials tracking; 
Friday night at Mrs. Watts' home, them down after the frost-bitten 
A newly formed SAI octet made hours spent as mermaids floating,
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
FDRY CLEANING SERVICE >
a£
0 /d /t¡d u 0 x a ¿ ß iie a
W IT H  A C O N V E N IE N T  
POSTAL SU B STA TIO N  
FOR BUSY STUDENTS
222 E. College Are.
So P erson al
[ j
M a r x  J e w e l e r s
s ■
212 E. College Ave.
J * c k e t
I«
T h a i  s
Jacravet
. . .W IT H  A N  ASCO T TO  M A T C H  
IT  S T IE -P R IN T  L IN IN G .
Ton, Grey, D ark  Green, Navy and M aroon
Sues 34 to 4 6 ............................................. $ 1 4 .9 5
Avoiloble At
B e r g g r e n  B r o s
SPORT SHOP
Marvel-liner —  the perfect coof for the budget-minded! 
So beautifully fitted, so handsomely tailored, it's the all 
round coat for year 'round wear. And such wonderful fea- 
tures! With expensive coat detoilinfl —  covered buttons, 
smart sash belt, and a tab collar and snug storm cuffs for 
•xtra cold weather protection. The 100% wool liner 
xtps in and out os fast at you con soy Marvel-finer! 
In bark, black, brown, green, grey, navy, royal, taup« 
and wine.
P la n  C a m p  W e e k e n d  
F o r C o m in g  S p r in g
The camping weekend next 
Spring on May 5-6 has now definite­
ly been established. This trip will 
be Camp Gardner Dam in north­
ern Wisconsin and will include hik­
ing, camping, and fishing. It will 
be conducted on a co-educational 
basis and should prove as popular 
as the winter weekend.
Students who are members of 
the Lawrence college ski club will 
receive credit for gym by taking 
the instruction in skiing. This is 
for women as well as men, and, if 
a limited number of women sign 
up, the classes will be combined. 1 
Otherwise, the popularity may be 
so great as to require separate 
classes, as fifteen is the ideal size. 
These classes will start on Decem­
ber 11, meeting twice a week for 
one and a half hours. The purposes 
of the Ski club are to emphasize 
clothing, the care of skis, equip­
ment, and first aid as applied to 
skiing. There will be a Red Cross 
course in skiing first aid in con­
junction with the National Ski Pa­
trol. The classes will consist of 
lecturing, working on skis, and 
practicing. The ski room, now being 
redecorated, will be open in about 
two weeks in the basement of the 
campus gym. It is suggested that 
students bring their skis with them 
when they return from Thanksgiv­
ing vacation. For students who do 
not have skis, Berggren's Sport 
Shop is offering good steel edge 
skis at a reduced rate of $15, The 
ski classes will last approximately 
two and a half months, depending 
on snow conditions, to the end of 
February. The first meeting of the 
Ski club will be held in the club 
lecture room, room 200 of Science 
hall, on Monday November 13 at 
12:30 P. M. A movie on Sun Valley 
will be shown on November 16. 
These movies are shared with the 
Appleton ski club. The Lawrence 
college ski club and Appleton ski 
club cooperate with each other on 
transportation also to reduce ex­
penses on the trips.
The dues of the Ski club are only 
$1.50 per year and that includes 
the new patch designed this year 
to be worn on the coat. There will 
be trips to Rib Mountain, Iron 
Mountain, Calumet Park and 
Houghton, Michigan. These trips
A c e  T r i - C i t y  
S t o m p  S h o p
Every thing 
for the 
Stamp Collector 
Above Voigt's Drug Store
will be on Sundays throughout the 
winter season. Tl.o trips to Sun 
Valley at Christmas vacation and 
Aspen park in the Spring vacation 
will be entirely the expense of the 
students. However, several are 
making the trip, supplying their 
own transportation.
The Lawrence college curling 
club will meet after Christmas va-| 
cation this winter twice a week in 
the curling shed. There arc twen­
ty four men in each class using 
three sheets of ice. The first twen­
ty four men to sign up with Mr. 
Arthur Denney during the middle 
of November for each day will be 
selected. Each member participates 
one day per week from 1:30-3:30 
and receives credit in physical ed­
ucation. This is the third year for 
the curling club, and there arc- 
more members each year. By this 
time there are some fairly good 
curlers among the student body.j 
At the end of the year there will 
be an All-college Bonspiel for the 
championship. Freshmen are par­
ticularly urged to join, but every­
one is invited. If there are enough 
interested, possibly sixteen rinks 
will be used. Last year there were 
about sixty members in the Curl­
ing club. They use a patch also 
as does the Ski Club. Lawrence is 
one of the few colleges in the Unit­
ed States to have a Curling Club 
and has received national recogni­
tion through the Curling Associa­
tion. Curling will continue until 
about March 10. The Lawrence' 
college curling club also works with 
the Appleton curling club, and the 
facilities are shared.
F e a t u r e  R e c o r d s  
A t  F r e n c h  M e e t i n g
Records of popular French mu-J 
sic highlighted the meeting of Le 
Cercle Français Wednesday night 
November 8 at Worcester Art cen­
ter. Barbara Garrison was in 
charge of the program and con­
ducted the election of officers.
A series of three pronounciation 
clinics have been planned, the first 
of which was held Monday after-, 
noon at 4:30 in Main hall, room 13.;
WATCHES REPAIRED
IN OUR OWN REPAIR UEPÏ
F A S T , D E P E N D A B L E  
S E R V IC E , L O W  P R IC E S
E X P E R T  W O R K M A N S H IP  
G U A R A N T E E D
1 to 3 DAY SERVICE
Crystals F itted W h ile  U-Wait
GoocimutVs.•Ol f COUtCI A%l tiMtOH *it
Mrs. Pahk of 
Korea to Speak 
On November 16
Known Internationally
As Lecturer, Author;
Active as Clubwom an
Convocation on Thursday, Nov­
ember 16 will bring Mrs. Induk 
Pahk of Korea to the Lawrence 
campus. Mrs. Pahk has travelled 
extensively and in 1946, during 
her last visit to the United States, 
represented the women of Korea at 
the International Women’s Confer­
ence.
Mrs. Pahk was graduated from 
Ev.ha College for Women in 
Seoul, Wesleyan college in Mac* 
on, (>corgia and she received her 
M.A. from the Teacher’s college 
of Columbia University.
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In s titu te  J o b  P r o g r a m  
F o r W o r k  In fo r m a t io n
Last week a program was in- 1 
stituted, whereby information on 
summer job openings will be avail­
able to students. The work will be 
done by a special committee of the 
student executive committee, in co­
operation with Robert C. Wood, 
placement counselor.
The purpose of this committee 
is to investigate job opportunities 
in specialized fields, to provide 
employers with specified infor­
mation about Lawrence students, 
and to establish placement con­
tacts that may be of permanent
to satisfy the first group by dis­
covering job openings near their 
homes in Milwaukee, Chicago and 
other urban areas. To aid the 
second group, unusual job oppor» 
tunities will be uncovered, and 
information about them put at 
the disposal of the students. 
These will include summer 
ramps, national parks, sales, per­
sonnel, research, etc.
The third step will be to conv 
pile and make available for stu­
dents use the information which is 
received by employers. It is hopedvalue to students on campus.
At its meeting Friday, the com- that some of this can be done be* 
mittee decided that information to *ore Christmas, and that the job 
help students get summer jobs can ^  complete by the end of the 
should be compiled and available semester. This will enable
early in 1951. Therefore the fol- students to contact employers at 
lowing course of action was ap- an early date, so they can make 
Special commendation was re- proved: until November 18, pub- personal applications when they are 
ceived by Mrs. Pahk from Gen- licity of the committee's plans, in home at Easter vacation, 
eral Archer Lerch, former Mili- order to obtain student interest and( The committee will set up m 
tary Governor of Korea, for her co-operation. bureau with representatives in
work in the Department of Public The next step will be to contact **a<’h dormitory to secure infor» 
Information as radio lecturer on employers for information concern- »nation from students concerning 
“Democracy and Women of Kor- ing job possibilities. Three groups desire for employment next sum* 
ea." to be surveyed are Lawrence alum-j mer. and the type of employment
Having lectured in the United ni throughout the Midwest, large desired.
States and Canada for the Student business concerns in the Milwaukee Student members of the com* 
Volunteer Movement for Foreign and Chicago areas, and summer mittee are SEC president Dick 
Missions, Mrs. Pahk has become camps, resorts and national parks Bickle, SF;C vice-president Robert
an internationally-known lecturer, throughout the country. 
She has also spoken in Great Brit-; 
ain, 
the
It was pointed out at this meet- 
Europe, India and China for that students, depending on their
Christian Youth movement, financial need, have one or two
j Sorenson, Martha Benton, Mary 
Kay, John Arbuthnot and SEC 
¡treasurer Richard Luthin.
In Korea, Mrs. Pahk has been 
engaged in the Adult Education 
Movement and is very active in 
the Women’s Patriotic League, 
the Returned Women Students* 
club, the Itusiucss and Profes­
sional Women's club and the 
Women Employees club of Mili­
tary fiovernment.
As well as making many
reasons for wanting summer em ­
ployment; for money, or for ex­
perience. The committee will try
Travels”, “Pointers in Rural Ed­
ucation” and the translation into 
Korean of “From Jerusalem to 
Jerusalem.”
Mrs. Pahk is brought to the Law-, 
con- rence campus through the East and|
Preferred by Students
o f Sty/e
tributions to Korean newspapers. West Association of New York. She 
Mrs. Pahk is the author of “Dan- will speak on the situation in Korea 
ish Folk High School” , “My World today.
THAT HANDSOME, CASUAL LOOK 
BEGINS W ITH THE HAIR
Expert Haircuts Given at
CONW AY HOTEL BARBER SH O P
129 N. Oneida St.
Be Sure to Visit 
Perron’s New Store
Tuesday and Wednesday
N O V .  1 4 t h  &  1 5 t h
All Day and Evening 
9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
o v e r  $ 8 5 0 .0 0  in  m e r c h a n d is e  g i f t  c e r t i f i c a t e s  
t o  b e  g iv e n .
Y o u  m a y  be  a w a r d e d  g i f t s  in  v a lu e  f r o m  $ 5 .0 0  
t o  $ 6 0 .0 0 .
No Merchondise W ill Be Sold From 7 to 9 P. M.
'¿ ’u ix m z i
S O C I E T V  B R A N D  CLOTHES
,fU 'here Quality Always Meets Price’ 
417 W . College Ave.
Smart Basii
for Fall Costumes 
in Tailored Mood
r  xcltj^ivc^y
nt
Black C a lf 
Brown C a lf 
H igh  or M e d ium  
Heel
Sizes 
4 V i to 10 
4A  to B
Smooth-going, elegant-going with 
Fall s Important menswear flannels, 
tweeds and surfaced woo lent.
Perfect partner with suits, casuol 
separates and dresses, In short. . .  
polished calf pairs to perfection with 
the whole tailored side of the 
Fall fashion picture.
Beau Brummell Tie* win 
enthusiastic approval of ths 
collegc men who art 
l««n student* of *tyl«.
THIEDE
Good
Clothes
o6 The L< Friday, Nov. 10, 1950
G r i d m e n  W i n d  U p  S e a s o n  
W i t h  C o e  G a m e  T o m o r r o w
T h e  P r e s s  B o x
BY BILL FERGUSON
Kohawks Seek Tie 
For Midwest Crown
Tomorrow afternoon the Law­
rence football team winds up its 
season when it encounters the Coe 
Kohawks on Whiting field at 2:00.
The Vikings will be seeking their 
second conference win while the 
Kohawks will be fighting to assure 
themselves of a tie for the Mid-J 
west confer­
ence crown. In 
c o n f e r -  
ence play to 
date, Lawrence 
owns a 1-4 rec-i 
ord while Coe 
possesses a 4-1 j 
maik. Coe lost 
its first game, 
last week when
Betas, Delfs Vie 
For Champions 
In Greek Race
Betas Retain Game 
Edge; Other Teams 
Out of Title Running
Harriers Defend 
Conference Title 
Tomorrow A.M.
Vikes Run 7 Men 
On Chicago Course;
7 Schools Entered
(Mr
f*»
Vriesman
last week the Vikings were taking
Tomorrow morning Lawrence 
college will be defending its M id­
west conference title in cross-coun­
try. Tliis meet will be held at 11 
o’clock over the three mile Wash- 
As the season draws rapidly to ington park course in Chicago. The 
they were de- a close, the Betas hold their one layout of this course is compari- 
feated by Knox game edge over the Dclts, with all tively easy in relation to some of 
10 0. and also olhvr teams out of contention for the courses around the conference.
' In tomorrow’s game with Coe seem to have used up their quota 
twelve Vikings will be playing!of bad luck. Our support of these 
their last game for the blue and seniors tomorrow will indicate just 
¡white and deserve a word of how much we appreciate the fine 
praise for the work that they have work they have done.
'done on the gridiron (or Lawrence E .rtler in «he .eason UU* wrl- 
during the past three years. Dur- 
ing the period in which they have 
been eligible to play, the Vikings 
have compiled a very creditable 
record of 16 wins and 6 defeats.
This record speaks for itself 
and the work of these players 
during that period certainly de­
serves the acclaim of the fans in ! 
i the last game for these men 
tomorrow. Of these six defeats 
two have been decided by a dif- ; 
ference of not more than two i 
points so the performance of 
these men has not been properly 
amplified.
Gone will be Captain Phil Haas/
Ken Lutz, Don Exner, Phil Mon-
ter predicted a cross-country 
championship for Lawrence and 
the performance of the Vikes 
against Beloit Is permitting him 
to breathe easily and stick by hi« 
guns.
Lawrence Loses 
By Close Score
Bucs Win by 13-12;
Still Contend for Title
„  „ , „  , For the second straight week
,tross Ray Spangenberg. Don Paw- Lawrence lost its football game by 
er, A1 Ha lock, Pat Curtin, Lou a ciose score. Last Saturday the 
Meyer, Bob Sorenson Bob McCabe Vjkefi lost to Belolt by an extra 
,and Dar Vriesman. The game to- in t^e last three minutes of
morrow Promises to be a close one make tho final scorc
and we hope that the Vikes will n  £  , 2 This was Beloit’s first 
come out on top this time as they yi over LawrenCe since 194I.
it on the chin from 
The all-time record
the title. The Beta Delt game, orig- The boys representing the differ-
Lawrence series stands at six 
vi in? for Lawrence and three for 
Coe. llcgelton coached teams have 
a 0 1 record with Knhawk teams
and have rolled up KM points to 
20 for Coe during those seven 
games.
In last week’s game with Beloit
Beloit 13-12.
of the Coe- *nally scheduled for October 19th, 
will be played Novemt>cr 7th 
Games played Thursday. Octo­
ber 28th:
Phi Di lls 13, I'lii Taos li
Vindicating their earlier defeat 
I at the hands of the Phi Taus, the 
I Phi Dclts won this one with two
ent schools will be running over 
grass and bridal paths all the way.
Ail nine conference schools will 
have teams entered this year 
which will mean that approxi­
mately 45 to 50 runners will take 
part depending on the size of the 
teams entered by each school.
The Vikes will be defending their
the Vikes lost a h< 
the second week in a row. Losing 
two games by a total of three 
point us rather difficult to take, 
but it shows that although the 
underdogs they are 
alwavs in there
u»breaker for fair,y viXriy t(’Uchdowns. H,,<i hatl championship with a seven man
Vik. are the
the game pretty well under con­
trol most of the way. Impotent of*i 
fensively throughout the first three 
quarters, the Taus scored in the 
last seconds on a run following a | 
pass interception 
I tells 52, Sic Kps 2
A close, exceedingly rough firs t1 
quarter pointed to a fight all the 
way, as the Dclts held a slim 0-2 
lead, and the second period was 
just as tight, although the Delts 
scored one more. The Sig Kps 
I"*?. ' \ 1 ° u. ^ . threatened continually in the first
fighting. Coe 
will be the fa­
vorite t h i s  
week, but Law­
rence has a 
habit of com-
i \ . . X
with its best 
« a m e when 
least expect­
ed and so the 
Kohawks can 
expect a full
half, intercepting often, 
in the second half the
team made up 
of four seniors, 
two juniors and 
one sophomore. 
The seniors are 
Captain Bill 
Sievert. Paul 
Elsberry. Bud 
Inglis and Don 
Helgeson. The 
juniors running 
will be Sonny 
Melt/, and Bob 
Hill. The lone 
be Arden Horst- 
nian. All these harriers ran on the
Frosh Gridmen 
Meet Riponiles
V ike Team Appears  
Good; W ell Matched
and with only one defeat in four 
games the Bucs are still strong 
contenders for the midwest title.
The first half saw no score by 
either team, but midway in the 
third quarter the Vikes recovered 
'a Beloit fumble on the Beloit 48.
' Lawrence then marched 48 yards 
'and Don Exner culminated the 
drive by plunging into the end zone 
from the two. The attempt for the 
¡extra point was wide of the up­
right. In the last minutes of the 
The football gama this Friday »•**»• period Beloit drove 18 j  i I 
between the Lawrence Frosh and ior a touchdown and went ahead 
Ripon Frosh should be evenly by ono P ° int when they converted 
matched. While Ripon has their o^r the extra point, 
usual strong Freshmen team. Law - 1 In the last quarter with only five 
rence will try to avenge their loss minutes left to play Julie Pel- 
to Carroll two weeks ago. Potential- legrini of the Buccaneers swept 
ly Lawrence has a good squad, 'right end for 24 yards and six 
So far they have not been too Points to climax a long march by 
sound on offense, due to a lack the Bucs. Tony Paris again tried 
of time in working together, since for the extra point, but this time
most of their time is spent in it fell short.
However, sophomore will 
Delts ex­
ploded for 30 points, many set up winning team of last year with the
by picked off passes. Three touch
Pete Jacobs 7 "°  Y\‘! down were scored in one two mln-
. . .  . . .  ... ute period. The Delt total is the he losing battle with . . , , .. * ■ ,, . . .  highest of the year to date.Lawrence standouts , ..... . .. , , „Games of luesday, October Jlst:
lle tas 23, P h i Delts 0
The Beta machine, recovering 
after their unimpressive showing 
against the Sig Eps last week, 
rolled over the Phi Delts with two 
safeties, three touchdowns and one 
extra point. Passes to Doug Ilob- 
ertson and John Buss meant touch­
downs. The Phis were completely 
bottled up and kept near their own 
goal.
Delts It. I ’ lii Taus 0
Threatening to scorc early in 
the initial quarter and in scoring 
position often, the Phi Taus seem­
ed upset minded, but couldn’t put 
the ball over. The Delts recovered 
to score in the second quarter, but 
missed the conversion. The second 
half saw the Delts take control, 
scoring once again and grabbing a 
safety in the last seconds Much 
rough play marked the game.
Standing»
W I. W L
l l r t »  ft 0 1’h i Itr l lo  S '•
l>rlt\ « I Slg I'p *  « ft
I’ h l T aus 4 4 ‘ In d lc *  W S
• I n s t i t u i r  p la t in g  f o i f r i l t d  lu d ir  » flif i l-  
■Ir,
afternoon. In tin 
Beloit the 
were Don Rcinickc and Dar Vries 
man on defense and Pete Jacobs, 
who only recently was shifted to 
offensive end. made several ter­
rific pass snatches.
The C or game will mark the 
end of the college football ca­
reer for twelve Lawrence 
seniors, Including all-confcrrnte 
and Captain I’ldl Haas. Ila.ts 
lias been one of the outstanding 
backs in Lawrence history and 
• II be sorely missed next year. 
Ills senior year has fouod him 
seriously handicapped by a se­
vere ankle sprain, but his in­
spirational leadership has been 
something that is not measure- 
at>|c. The other seniors who will 
l*e playing their last games are:
P it Curtin. Al llallovk, Ken Lute. 
Don l ’awer. Hob Sorenson, anti 
Ray Spangenberg, ends; tackle 
Lou Meyer; center Dar Vries­
man; and hacks Don Exner, Hob 
McCabe, anti I'hil Montross.
To meet Coe's T-formation and 
attempting to knock them out of 
consideration for the loop crown! 
Coach Heselton will probably start 
the same line-up that has seen 
most of the action this year. It is 
expected that Bruce Bigford and 
Caci-Shields, neither one of which 
saw action last week, will both be 
ready. The probable Lawrcncc
Elsberry
FCC R u l i n g  H e l p s  
S t u d e n t  S t a t i o n s
Storrs, Conn. (TP' — The recep­
tion of the campus radio station
exception of Hortsman who will be 
new to the mass competition.
One can plainly see by observa­
tion that Lawrence will have an 
experienced team down there de­
fending its title. Last year out of 
the 41 men en­
tered by the 
eon f e r e n c e 
schools Sievert 
placed third. 
Helgeson fourth 
Elsberry fifth, 
Inglis eleventh. 
Nelson 17th. I 
Meltz 22nd and 
Hill 23rd. Our 
five men | 
count in 
computing j 
rbove the 
without a 
team bal­
ance. This is the essence of a win­
ning cross-country team.
In conference competition this 
year the Vike harriers have run 
over lleloit, Carlcton. Ripon and 
(•rinnell. They haven’t run 
against Coe, Monmouth and Cor­
nell. Knox does not have a team. 
Of all these contender* for Law­
rence’s title Cornell. Beloit and 
Coe will be the toughest w ith Coe 
looming as the strongest of the 
contenders. Cornell came in sec­
ond in the conference meet last 
year but was hurt to some extent 
by graduation last June.
Looking at the list of runners for
scrimmaging against the Varsity.' Behind 7 points Lawrence took 
In the last week the team has ap- the following kick-off and returned 
pearcd sharper, and they will give the ball to the mid-field stripes; 
Ripon a good game Friday. There from there Phil Haas threw a 
was an intra-squad game last Fri- l<)nS P»ss to end Pete Jacobs who 
day in which Bud Bissell, Don caught it on the Beloit 20 and 
Lemke, Marshall Pepper, George raced to pay dirt. Lawrence then 
Getting, Dick Calder, and Ed tried for the extra point, but the 
Grosse were particularly outstand- ball hit the cross bar and bounced 
ing. Jilick and Dashner have left back.
school, but there is a strong nucle- The statistics showed that Law'* 
us left. Here is the probable lineup rcncc was outgained 229 yards to 
for Lawrence when they take the 255. Both teams had 11 first downs 
field at 2 00 p.m. this afternoon
first 
w ho 
the
of the score came in 
halfway mark which 
doubt shows very good
against Ripon:
Ends: Pepper and Lemke 
Tackles: Getting and Williams 
Guards: Oglanian and Morgan 
Center: Barkley or Ziebell 
Quarter Back: Bissell or 
Spangenberg 
Full Back: Hansen or Field 
Left Half: Grosse or Stumpf 
Right Half: Johnson or Calder
Runners Beat 
Beloit Harriers
Schumacher Firsts; 
Vikes Show Balance
G r a d u a t e s  E l i g i b l e  
F o r N a v y  O f f i c e s
Team balance won out for Law­
rence College’s harriers as they 
walloped a strong Beloit team on 
their home course to the tune of 
21 to 30 The Beloit distance men. 
led by smooth striding Carroll 
Commissions as Navy or Marine Shummacher just could not match 
corps officers are being offered by the depth that the Vike team dis- 
the Navy upon completion of a played as they captured the 2nd, 
four-year college education at gov- third, fourth and fifth placcs in 
ernment expense. High school grad- rapid succession, 
uatcs between the ages of seven- Schummacher, the conference 
teen and twenty-one are eligible cross-country champion, displayed 
to take the competitive examination a brilliant bit of running as he 
scheduled for December ninth, strode the rugged three mile 
Quotas are filled on the basis of course in 15.01 8, which broke Ben- 
this test and physical examinations. n>’ McAdam s old record by 32 
If accepted, the student will be seconds and Schummacher .s con- 
appointed Midshipmen, U S N R. ference record by 46 seconds, 
and receive tuition, books, fees, Following Schummacher in to
line up will have Spangenberg anil "M * S at the University of Con- the individual winner it will prob-
Pawer at ends. Nit/.sehc and Mev
Hold Swim m ing Practice
necticut has been increased many abiv 
er at tackles. Webers and Relnickc tmus n result of a recent I*ed- 
at guards. Born at center, and oral Communications commission 
Shields, Boya, Bigford and Haas rul,n« Thc nt w decree states that 
in the backfield. college radio stations may now ra­
diate their signals through the air, 
as is done in regular commercial 
radio operations.
It was announced this week that Previous to the new rule, college 
the first practice of the season for radio stations were limited to “line 
the varsity and freshman sw im-transmission,” a method which 
ming teams will be held thL« coming sends the broadcast signal out 
Monday afternoon nt 4 o'clook at through wires alone This type of 
the pool. Anyone who is interested operation is very inefficient, it Is 
in trying out for eithei of the reporter here, since it involve-; pay- 
teams is encouraged to report for ing fot telephone lit vs to some ten 
tin* initial practice. o.il\ rent location, on this eampn <
be Ken Schumacher of Beloit;
however. Smith 
of Coe. Carlson 
of Monmouth 
and Sievert. 
Hclgson and 
Elsberry will 
give him a good 
fight and should 
not be over­
looked. The 
fact must not 
lie forgotten 
though that the 
individual win- 
win the team 
U ¡» the team
and fifty dollars per month for the 
four year period. On completion he 
will be commissioned and required 
to serve on active duty for two 
years.
Additional information may be 
obtained from Mr. Hulbert.
grouping and balance that wins 
cross-country meets.
Tomorrow morning when thc gun Lawrence and Macomb was a per* 
ignifies the start of the race Coach feet 15 to 50 score in favor of the 
Denny will have seven boys out Vikes. Counting these last tw’o vie* 
there who have done an exception- tories, the total for the Vikes is 
ally fine job running together this seven wins out of eight. The only 
year. 1 his is »roven by their string winner over the blue and white 
of vii tories and the Lawrence \ ike; clad runners has been a fine Mar* 
should con e home Sunday with an- quette university Unm which was 
other well earned Midwest confer- the first 
.1 ncc ci oss wountrv chaii. >  n> 111. T <  ^ .
cinch the victory for the Vikes 
were veterans Bill Sievert. Paul 
Elsberry, “ Bud” Inglis anti Don 
Helgeson. Next was Thornton of 
Beloit followed by “Sonny” Meltz. 
Also running in last Saturday's 
meet was Macomb College of I l­
linois who trailed far behind thc 
midwest conference runners.
The dual meet score between
irt of th fo*
New Organization Promises 
Big Things for Skiers Future
by Virginia MacFarlane
Traaeck! The Lawrence ski club 
is on the wax. (Northland 3 star, 
that is.) Its membership is swel­
ling greatly, so if you would like 
to be a new member, come to the 
meeting on November 13, at 12:30 
p.m. in Science hall 200 to hear 
the club’s president, Bill Guerin, 
speiik about the Viking skiers.
This organization isn’t taking any 
downhill course, it’s climbing right 
to the top. Last year there were 
sixty red-cheeked members who
Lawrence college Ski club 
shoulder patch.
had a wonderful winter skiing as 
soon as classes were dismissed. 
When the snow was lacking, mov­
ies of Sun Valley, Aspen, and 
points east were shown. It was an 
extremely successful year.
Now, because over two hundred 
students have indicated on the ac­
tivity sheets their interest in this 
•‘sport of all sports," skiing prom­
ises to be one of the outstanding 
extra-curricular activities on cam­
pus. You can bet your bottom coat 
of wax that there is a lovely grey 
future ahead. (Bright futures aren’t 
practical. It snows only when the 
sky is grey.)
The membership fee of only $1.50 
for the year entitles you to a num­
ber of privileges and advantages. 
So that they may be clearly seen, 
here are the main objectives of the 
club:
1. To create and develop an in­
terest in skiing on our campus.
2. To provide free instruction to 
members only.
3. To advise the members about 
ski equipment and accessories. 
This equipment is obtained at re­
duced prices from Berggren Bros. 
Sport shop.
4. To furnish free ski movies for 
members only.
5. To organize trips for mem­
bers to such areas as Rib Moun­
tain. Iron Mountain, or Houghton. 
Free lessons will be available at 
all thrsc slopes.
6. To manage a ski repair room 
in the basement of the little* gym 
for the use of members.
7. To organize and train a Law­
rence colfege ski team to compct< 
with other midwest teams.
8. To co-operatc with the Fox
River Valley Ski club on ski mov­
ies and trips.
9. To help lay the plans for the 
popular winter weekend at th*> end 
of this semester.
10. To prepare the slope behind 
the new union for lessons and 
practice. (Volunteers will be need­
ed soon to clear off rocks.)
11. To organize an efficient Law­
rence college ski patrol to be well 
versed in first-aid.
There are so many pleasures 
and good times to be had with 
others who share your interest. The 
old members are painting the ski 
room in the basement of the little 
gym just for you and your room­
mate and your friends. The club 
definitely has a place for you. It 
needs co-operation and active 
membership to have a schuss- 
booming success this year. Ski 
Ifc'il!
Carleton Publishes Book 
To Aid New Students
Northfield, Minn. (IP) — “Lead­
ing students around by the nose 
is discouraged here, and how you 
carry the ball under your own pow­
er will count far more than the size 
of your hometown or your checking 
account.”
This statement in the Carleton 
College Men’s and Women’s Leag­
ue handbook for new students, “In­
formation Please,” is the keynote 
to the booklets handed to all fresh­
men and transfer students here 
this semester. The booklet, written 
and published by upper-ciass stu­
dents, outlines the traditions, rules, 
student government, and general 
campus information about Carlo- 
ton. It supplements the official 
“Handbook for New Students” pub-
W y o m i n g  I n s t a l l s  
C h a p e r o n e  S y s t e m
Laramie, Wyo. (IP) — A new
‘‘chaperone file” has been installed 
in the dean of women's office at 
'the University of Wyoming, listing 
all faculty members eligible and 
their personal desires, whether they 
¡be chaperoning formal dances or 
prefer other social function. Cards 
are sent to each faculty member 
to be filled out and returned to the 
I case they are interested in chap- 
eronage.
Announcing the new social pro­
gram here, Dean »>f Women E. Luel- 
la Galliver said that at least two
couples of chaperones must be pre­
sent at social functions. Each 
couple is issued a “return report” 
to befilled out and returned to the 
i Dean’s office This report stresses 
whether or not the chaperones were 
ipleased with the conduct of those 
students attending the function
Some of the questions on the re­
port sheets include: 1. Were you 
: provided transportation?; 2. Did 
someone take your wraps?; 3. Were 
you properly introduced?; 4 Did 
the students who were on the floor 
committee show enthusiasm?; 5.
, Were you asked to exchange 
dances?, 6 Were you thanked for 
your courtesy?
lished by the administration, which 
is devoted to course descriptions, 
j curriculum requirements, calendar, 
finances, etc.
‘•Information Please” is a guide 
to group living, social life on this 
'campus, necessary regulations and 
important traditions. The new stu­
dent will know that freshman men 
wear green caps and do not use 
flagstone walks, that automobiles 
are out, that the women’s hours au­
tomatically regulate men’s hours, 
that ties at mealtime are “comme 
il faut” and that “probation is a 
touchy subject.”
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M a d e m o is e l le  S u rv e y s  
'T ro u b le  w i th  M e n y-
B illfold s  
F in e  L eather Goods
L u ggage
at
Suelf!ow's
303 W. College Ave.
WARNER BROS.
A P P L E T O N
Starts Sunday
YV O N N EDECARLO  
RICHARD GREEN
T h e  D e s e r t  H o w k
Color By Terhnirolor 
PUTS
" S q u a r e d  C i r c l e "
The article “The Trouble with 
Men Is” in the October Mademoi­
selle is a continuation of the mag­
azine’s survey of college women 
ten years after, which appeared in 
the September issue. Last month 
the 1940 graduates of Smith college 
and Wisconsin university reported 
on their lives since graduation — 
their jobs, their homes, and activi­
ties. In the October issue their re­
ports deal more specifically with 
their husbands and their mar­
riages.
The majority of these Smith and 
Wisconsin alumnae have found 
marriage packed vs ith unexpected 
problems. The overwhelming con­
sensus was that “most of us were 
unprepared for marriage” . The 
same idea was expressed in other 
ways: “We both thought running a 
household, raising children, and 
controlling a budget were much 
easier than they actually are.” 
“My family protected me too much 
. . “Having children too soon 
tied us down more than we ex­
pected. . .though we never serious­
ly regretted it.” “ Emotionally I 
was a child, and it caused the de­
bacle of my first marriage.”
One recurring com plant about 
husbands was that they are often 
uncommunicative or tired or bor­
ing: “ Forgets to tell me the 
news,” “keeps things to him­
self,” “ when tired he’s speech­
less and generally I feel like 
talking,” "his thinking is nar­
row, his interests few, he can 
discuss little but his own work.”
’ Three men fall asleep sitting up 
in their chairs after dinner. An­
other “doesn’t clean up after 
making popcorn.”
The greatest single complaint 
about men was “ too conscientious 
about his work” at the expense of 
wife, children, or recreation. The 
second most frequent complaint: 
“He loses his temper with the 
children.” Some wives said: “He 
cannot manage money.” One sigh­
ed, “ I just wish he earned more.” 
Twenty per cent of the class of
11)40 find their husbands’ earnings 
inadequate. Eighteen per cent said 
they were satisfied, while the m a­
jority checked “adequate” but 
commented in this vein: “ It is 
enough to sustain life, but it pro­
vides no extras.”
Fat salaries, however, don’t 
seem to produce any specially 
rich grade of happiness. The Mad­
emoiselle study showed very little 
correlation between income and 
general joy and adjustment to 
lite. What it did reveal was that 
men whose wives complained that 
they don’t see enough of their 
families were,, with few exceptions, 
the biggest earners, men pulling 
down $10,000 a year or more. As a 
partner in marriage the junior 
vice-president has his drawbacks.
Despite the complaints they 
make about tlieir lives and their 
husbands, the class of ’40 seems 
to be iniKhtlv clad they're mar­
ried. A very few may be con­
templating divorce but so far 
there have been amazingly few 
broken marriages (2.6 per cent) 
according to the Mademoiselle 
sa in pie.
And most of the women who 
have not yet married are still hop­
ing. One single girl answered the 
question, “ Do you still think of 
marriage as a serious possibility?” 
by writing, “When he comes along 
it's going to be serious all right.”
G E N E R A L
O F F I C E
S U P P L Y
School Supplies 
of all kinds 
214 E. College
NI T I NGAL F
IT. S. Highway II ■■
'FEATURING-
HARRY PRIM I 
HOPE Z i i
Monday, Nov. 13
Voted No. 1 Band In America 
Admission: 1.50 Tax Inc. 
Advance Sale 1.25 Tax Inc. 
Advance Tii kets Available 
at
Music Box - l arr’s Melody Shop
Y O U
•  TIM E
•  MONEY
•  CLOTHES
CAN SAVE
U S E  A
B E N D I X
—— at —
ORMSBY »  PEABODY
In Lincoln, \el»raskn, n favorite 
gallici ing sp«»| of sturimi* al the 
l'niversily of Nebraska is Ilerm ie’» 
“ Inn” !>emuse it is a < hoerful place 
- full <»f friendly university al 11104- 
phere. Arni ulir ri thè gang gatherg 
arouml, ice*col<l (Jot a-Cola gels the 
fa ll . I « • r In re, as in un iversity  
liaunts every whcrc- Coke belorigt.
.4sk Jur it either way . . . loth 
tr.itir murks mean the utmt t'.mr.
BOTTlfO UNDFB AUTMOPTY OF THf COCA CGlA COMPANY BY
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1405 S. Main Oshkosh, W'u,
II
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from the editorial board_ — --------   ^ d is a s te r  in  in d o -c h in a ;
w e e k e n d  m o r e  t h a n  ju d g e S s o m e  a s ia t ic  re a lit ie s
Homecoming weekend is a tunc of great joy and 
enthusiasm. The weekend is filled with activities. 
The campus is crowded with alumni, purents, and 
Other guests of the college.
Because this festive time is devoted to an entire
If the decorations could be constructed so that 
they would provide continual amusement and en­
tertainment through out the holiday they would add
by Harry Clor
American delegates to the re- tive businessmen as well as “ rad-
much moro to the campus, in  t S  pasï “he deco r- '« " « .n ic c .ln s  of the ^Institute »  * * * * * *
from the editorial board
why aren't we informed?
letter to the editor
four categories of columnists; 
asks if ours fit any of them—
ations have been built only for the brief minutes in Pacific Relations in Luckrow, In- sentati\e of laige sections of 
which the judges pass by. If the fraternities and dia were compelled to listen to East-Asian thinking. These dele* 
Weekend, it seems proper that everything should be dorms would remember that their work would be some sober talk. In \ iew of events ga^es reminded the Americans that 
done to make the weekend a pleasant one. There- better appreciated if it could be viewed in its en- in that part of the world, it will . nreuared to ptwtpo
fore, it is believed that much could be done to the tirety during the complete weekend, the whole cam- do well for us to consider what '
fraternity and dorm decorations to improve their pus would benefit more by their effort, and they transpired at this conference. ¡in a holy war against Communism,
position in the celebration. i will have a greater sense of achievement. I The Indian delegates, conserva- They are more interested in rais­
in g  their pitifully low standards of 
living and reorientating hundreds 
of millions of people (who have 
been accustomed to living in col­
onial subjection! to a life of na­
tional independence and dignity 
They do not conceivc of Russian 
Communism as their sole enemy. 
Rather, they are equally apprehen­
sive of American aims in Asia 
They do not look upon us in 
the same manner that we look 
upon ourselves—-as the disinter­
ested champions of freedom and 
justice. It is feared that our 
economic and m ilitary aid Is in­
tended to line up allies for World 
War III. Our policy of support­
ing French colonialism in Indo­
china has contributed to his feel­
ing. The French are losing be­
cause their regime is particular­
ly unpopular, and not because all 
the people of Indo-China are con­
firmed Marxists.
Here, as in China, the revolution
I am having trouble understand-
The Lawrence college Artist se- may find it next to impossible to 
Ties programs are paid for entirely | obtain a ticket with his student acti-
by the school — no money is taken Vi1a ‘ * ____ _ .I A student can use his free ad-. . «... ___________________
from the student activity fund, mission privilege,” or he can buy ing just what is a good column for I am not clear as to which ot
Lawrence students are admitted a season ticket or single admission a college newspaper and what a these the Lawrentian columnists
free However, because of the ticket. However, we suggest that it columnist should take into consid- favor.
large number of seats reserved for is no more than fair that the stu- eration when he is given the privi-; j j ere
aeason ticket holders and purchas- dents be properly informed as to lege of writing such a column. I'
ers of single admissions, a student when the ticket sales begin. ,have thought of four possibilities.
my four categories.
from the editorial board
let's use our integrity
In this year's homecoming festivities attempts at huinoi a certain
fo o tn o te s
are 
which is it?
1. I thought an ideal columnist 
would be one who would write to 
his readers, in this case, to the 
students of Lawrence college.
2. Or, an author of such a column 
may want to express his ideas just 
to be writing them down. He may 
whether anyone under- \
by Gebert
Recently I attended a movie. The not care 
amount ol indecency was evidenced. It is notable that these instances experience was interesting foi two stands them or if his ideas even 
of poor taste were universally disapproved of by the Lawrence student rctl‘>ons the movie itself, and the follow the topic heading under
body. audience reaction to it. which he is writing. After all, he haV’ faii-"«“ Z  7 h . T r , , '
However, these cases of ill-judgrnent were displayed — to the faculty.' ^ *u? mov*e was about a mother, probably knows what he is saying cq..s * ,, it c*.« .. /  V 
the indents, parents, guests and townspeople. The resultant bad flavor *u r  daughter, and her son, andi 3 . Sometimes a column Is used tin n .u „ jH , 1 . ,aS I,u .
was NOT favorable to ljiwrence college — nor, however, was it a l^eir sordid, cramped lives in the to criticize fellow writers. A good u, , 1 , »j » °PP,e*sS°r o 
typification, in anv sense, of th^ students or the school, and will not, tenements of a large city. The columnist always does this, or  ^ j  18 . m tncan kuns,
we trust, occur again ,n the future |t»ther ot the family had run otl does he? ™ o r ° 1 “ MW*
and left the family when the k id . 4. Or. sometimes a columnist to™ and the £v™,°h T T ?
were small. The mother tried to writes. having nothing to say. W1n t  g'an . f '  “
bring the kids up. but she wasn’t merely liking the sound of his own w„ii Amcucan defeat as
able to do a very good job. T h e WOrds. I w  „
daughter, about twenty years old.j Can someone tell me which o f1 thon« Pull out d°
was crippled, and the son. about these the Lawrentian columnists muni-U take ot « -  twenty seven years old. worked in favor? munisis take over.
economic situation a warehouse to support the fam-| j ,m Sinclair
from the editorial board
lower prices for movie lovers
Students, traditionally as poor as Viewing the 
the legendary church mouse, are m general, there is some indica- ‘ly—but he really wanted to writei * * *
appaicntly finding it increasingly . , ’ i r t , , poetry. The whole movie was filled Reader Sinclair has evidently for-
diffieult to finance tickets for a " " 1,1 " *  1 ,,an k rs are i family quarrels, thwarted Rotten the most important easiest
weekend movie. Appleton high MO position to lower prices to any- aims, loneliness, failure--general, test of a good newspaper columnist 
school students are at present form- one. Inflation is indiscriminate, pathos.
mg ii pressure group, with the goal But, like many another cause, this There was a good crowd in the
of negotiating special student rates one, though it may be futile, would 
with theater managers. It has been be noble. To the attention of the 
pointed t»ut that a Lawrence group student executive committee we 
could aid in such a cause. commend this issue.
Knox Initiates 
Honor System
Places Responsibility 
In Students' Charge
Galesburg, III. ( ID  — An honor
U>y a special committee of the Stu­
dent Council and unanimously ac­
cepted by the entire council.
According to the plan, the honor 
system will be explained in full to 
all new students during freshman 
orientation week of each year
theater that night--- it was Sun­
day---and all the way through
movie the crowd laughed very 
hard. I guess the show looked 
pretty funny to them. It really 
wasn't meant to be funny. I
.whether or not the column is 
read. Apparently from Reader Sin­
c la ir 's letter it would seem that 
he does read the columns in the 
Lawrentian. We do not ask that 
all readers agree with what the 
columnists write, or even like what 
columnists write all of the time.
This would 
open the gates to Siam, Malaya 
and the East Indies. It has been 
suggested that the United States 
insist on the cessation of hostil­
ities on the guarantee that the 
French will withdraw from the 
country. This would be followed 
by a If, N. sponsored election, 
and American food and machin­
ery would pour into the area un­
der the President’s Point Four 
program.
The local Communists would lose
penn college 
removes bars
This system, completely new 
thr college, will place tho
The procedure would require 
courage and foresight. But it would 
go a long way toward allying fears 
that we are still on the side of 
colonialism. It would give con­
crete reality to President Truman's 
promise to aid the underprivcleged 
of the world, and it would esta­
blish in fact as well as in words 
our claim to moral leadership. 
The absence of such a consis-
, their main arguing points, and know, because I read about the Human nature being what it Is, thus their hold on the people. (In ­
author of the story and I read this, of course, would be an impos- terfering in the affairs on a for- 
about what he wanted to convey sibility. However, since even the eign nation? Nonsense—we are al- 
in the story. I thought the movie severest critics must read in order ready interfering—and in the wrong 
got it across pretty well, and it to criticise, we feel that the edi- direction.) 
didn’t seem humorous. torial page must be provocative,
This country, the people of the If n° l interesting. — Fd.
.. . . . . . . .  .u u u j  « United States, are pretty proud ofh a c h  student will then be asked to w  the days
. 1*1, •  card which will certify that , dw ,h, Hooray for
........................................,the honor system has been explain- lh(, ,ha, ch d back ,he
«ystcm to be enforced by a stu ed to him and that he understands wlkle' n' , ,  from ,.ast west and
dent honor board will go into ef '*■ These cards will be kept on ,[i0 Indians away ahead of
„  . . . file during the period in which . . .  m .feet at Knox college this winter.i.. . . . . .  . , ., .. them! C f
that student is attending Knox , woodjl were all chop-\ trQ ¥ Y ) H O U S G S  
College president Sharvy G Urn- ^  d()Wn ;md the Indl;ins were t0 0 j i f V f i l  , _____________ __________________
. . . . . .  . , n iam be ik  has expressed a vcr> fav° r* scared to do any w ip in g  every- State College. Pa. (IP) — The tent pro-republican policy on our
responsibility for cheating and re- able opinion of the new ^“n°r *s' sib(>dy looked around for more fron- Pennsylvania State college recent- part has invited the Korean war
sultant disciplinary measures in the tom. I he success or failure of and Indians, but they didn’t ly directed the removal of all bars and the recent entry of China into
hands of the student body. such a system, he believes, rests and they thought there from fraternity houses and other it.
The honor board, to be composed entirely on the students themselves, * student quarters and expressly for-|
of three seniors, three juniors and for if they will wholeheartedly be-, •• and bid the possession or use of alco JW j l\ A /r ill L o o  C t n t n
two sophomores, will hear all lieve in it and cooperate in its op- ^  jou  ask p e0p je they will tell bolic beverages on college property / ^  I ^ ^ Q U K © ©  v l Q l O
you that sort of thing is all over in n sweeping regulation a>inounc-1f> J S C U S S p -  G m r l i n r t  
now. Itut after seeing that movie ed by the administration. U l i U U W d  V 7 I U U H 1 ^
that Sunday night I guess there a letter addressed to “all stu ] Milwaukee, Wis. — (IP) —‘ What
still are frontiers, there still is .d^nt organizations.” the college is your opinion as to the most ef- 
a lot of wilderness, and there are said that rules have been openely fective grading system for the col- 
plenty of Indians in the woods, disregarded. ’‘Actually.” the letter lege level?” was the question re- 
* * * points out. "more bars have been cently asked 42 members of a
By now. if you are on the ball installed, more drinking parties freshman English class at the lo- 
at all, you know that George Bcr- have been held, and the regulations cal State teachers college. The
--- . ot i- «--*a __ . have,question of an adequate grading
I system was used as a topic of dis­
ere re- cussion at the student-faculty con- rhonr S-9M1 lifetime. To me, he was one of placing veterans on the college ference held here last fall
"I*"*««-» . ................. ................................... R..b«r» McC’oj those guys that when they die sud campus, thereby posing an environ- An honors pass and fail svs-Pnom I *■«»*
stu- tem. known as the HPF system, 
was selected as best by the
honor cases and make recommen-oration, it can become one of the ' ou as Peop e ey w 
dations ft»r the subsequent discip- most significant student contribu- 
linar.v measures. Tlu* student honor tions to the college in many dec- 
board constitution was drawn up ades.”
T h e  L a w r e n t i a n
ruM iNhrj every week durén* Clir college year except ▼ftfAtlon* by Ihr I AHrrn- 
fl.%n no4id of C ontrol oí I aurrnrc college. Appleton. HI».
t nirrrtl ms vrvotul rlnsn in.%tter September ?0, 1**10, at the po\t i»ffice at \ppleton, I in i’d  ShftW  is  d tM tl. F o r  b e t to r  O f in  rO ^H ld  to H lix cd  d r in k in g  
H it  . umiev the art of m %rrti .t. ini«». Printed b^ the Post rabhshing company. .\p* fo r worse ho was q u ite  ft guy. He booti openly d i.^roparded .*f
.T  had lots of irons in the fire in his Noting that teen-agers wci
I’hune » iistM ........... ............  lifeti e. o e. he as one of placing veterans on the c
nu»i«r„ m *m in .......................  .. .............................  obert c oy thosc guys that hen they die sud- ca pus, thereby posing an en..
i-oim\ri\s n o \r d  or c o n t k o I/— R irh»rd nirki#, Ann* r. Jon»», u a ru n  s. donly seem to leave, at least for mental prob.em for younger
K.rk. Kohert Mct'oy «nd the rdito». a little while, a great big gaping ,
W V K I M H N  m i r O H n i ,  no\KI>—.l.>l»u A rbuthnot Calvin Atwood. C.rorje . . th in irs  1S Pu b llShod  OTU’C e ach  SCmei
I liandlff John (iebert. Jo>rr llrrn rd . All*» Mink, Arthur Mnddrr, John Sfl- 11 . . .  T h»  -I " '» ' "-  ' —  “ —  --- stu-
( harlr* I rowdrr tnd Shlr- 
lf> Raamuaarn.
son and thi editor.
Man**mg editor .. . . .  Juhn Arbuthnot
N f» »  n litor Kobert l*eler«en K I l ’OKT IRs 
H I I’tiR  I I Srll David.au, llarrlson
M itlonald Marian Ho»». Judy Sehal-: ,
Irr sally Tra». Mid«r Thit»» sport* editor W illiam  »rr«« .on
Cop» editor Hrttle l«ohl K*-P«»rter» Itili Cerny. John I reid Don
CO l ‘ \ 111 \lll K> Barbara llabt ork. Joan »«'»«e»on. K m  Ir lU rn . (h nck  Robe. Ro<» p ro fo u n d  piOCt
Chrl»tman. Corinne R(..k.»b and Jo- s *<krtt. Rnrk. Srhultl and Rob S.hwab
Ann Sabl«h. Carlo«n iiti .......  Itili iiuerln and Jill
TVIM srS: Joan OKoo and lo ia  W hit- Moore.
mora . RCSINKsS STAFF
Headline editor nrtt» K iliih  \«»l»lant bu»lne»» manager .lame«
II I  %DI IN I R II 1RS: Sally Spring and saniler.
Hester Wolfe. Solicitor. Hetty Beyer Martha Cluver-
Feature editor ........... \nn Chambers lu». RI. hard K ru rir r  and
F& A II UK. W RI I 1RS lieorge I handler. Circulation manager
Helen Forwark, Anne Kompa»» Art Harpale.
Modiler. Shirley I'omeroy, Marian I irrulatinn «taff: Midge llarrer. Itar-
Ro ti and Robert Slrand bara Itrnn«» li h Nuilrcv l umi Jeannine M u ir  editor
dents. Several felt that the system
work without 
grade.
worrying about
semester.
Once, when asked by a report- I f ' fl tl" m. .m ster s a]]owed student to do his bester what h i, hobby »as (».U.S. issue is the week of December , ...
. . . . . .  . . . . . .  „ I...;,,«, first to December seventh. In thereplied th a t  h is  h o b b y  w as  being
. . Mid-west confercnce literary leagueover ninety. , v
This seems to me to be a pretty the Contributor is always a cham-
of flippancy. Stop Pionship contender.
to think about it (and I assure1 Thls «  $ecf ,s0 th,s sch°o1 St>ts
you I aim  this at no one—partic- good p.ayers, n«*-> « >cry designed to "assist in the develop-
ularlv no one whose name appears K°°d coaching staff, the players arc ment of enduring habits..." 
on this same pago> and I guess hard-workers and they like to play. The college said the 
it is a pretty big Job just to be conditions must continue if was prompted in part
Mutd.rh a sort of bis person---no matter <*>« Contributor Is to m i n  i »  a that th
... Jacqueline what age one is. winner. And freshman arc eligible
* , to play—experience is not a preJ
is the name ofThe
dents, the college appealed to stu­
dent organizations for their active 
support in cooperative measures it has a ve
new order 
by “proof 
public considers the pres­
ence of bars as evidence of drink 
ing and the approval of drinking
Krk 9l«kfs Kcnlcr, N*n.> S.boelder, Skip Wild. ,tillS school's llterarj ill. me It played in high sch-j
ary that
•life. college
